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eBlessings International Daily Devotional Archives
enrich, inspire, encourage, bless, and empower spiritual warriors for end-time battles

prepared with the guidance of the Holy Spirit for spiritual growth and victory!

Devotionals Designed to Empower and Grow Our Spirits

IDD 2004 IDD 2005 IDD 2006 IDD 2007 IDD 2008 IDD 2009

FEBRUARY2009FEBRUARY2009 FEBRUARY2009
V i s i t D O T , a n d W O W E m p o w e r m e n t S e r i e s ,

p l u s P r o p h e c y , S p i r i t u a l K e y s & L e s s o n s , I A , P P a n d m o r e . . .

Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *
We are in chapter 17 of the Book of Revelation and chapter 23 of Ezekiel.
Now look of both sides of chapter 23 in Ezekiel and chapter 17 in
Revelation. Look before and after chapters 23 and 17 respectively for past
and upcoming event markers.

Ezekiel 23 – 6. (read also: Revelation 17) Please read the previous
parts to this devotional before continuing. Please start with part one,

Thursday, 3 April 2008.

24 And they shall come against thee with chariots (organized
military), wagons, (represents trading of goods and services) and
wheels, (represents industry) and with an assembly of people, (nations
of the world in an awkward unison) which shall set against thee buckler
(army against thee) and shield (protection from thee) and helmet
(military and industrial planning) round about: (Encompassing you in a
siege, physical, mental, psychological or all three.) and I will set
judgment before them, (The Lord’s Angel (which could be another
spiritual creation of Father God other than an Angel) bringing Judgment
will await directions from your enemies.) and they shall judge thee
according to their judgments. (Carnal: The enemy using their standard;
surely not Christianity; true Christianity. Eternal: The spiritual creations will
use Jesus as the Standard.)
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25 And I will set my jealousy against thee, (This is another spiritual
creation which I call here an Angel which releases the Wrath of Father
God’s Jealousy.) and they shall deal furiously with thee: (The enemies
will through the capacity of two Spiritual Forces, namely Judgment and
Jealousy, deal furiously with the USA.) (This is taking place today,
(February 2009); it started from the issuing of the FAT CAT BAILOUT
money and other monies directed to FAT CATS. What am I talking about?
There is a lot of money being handed out, but not to everyone… this
creates JEALOUSY. Jealousy in spirit. (Remember, great civilizations fall
from within; then outside forces pounce upon them when they are weak.)
JUDGEMENT was created in this situation when everyone found out and
realized how much the FAT CATS had been stealing and for HOW LONG.
Judgment towards them for making it happen and for us for allowing it to
happen.) they shall take away thy nose (The ability to sense danger
before it happens (CIA, FBI, HS, DOD)) and thine ears; (Spies,
informants, satellites, drones, aircraft, ships, balloons, tethers.) and thy
remnant (the special forces) shall fall by the sword: (destroyed) they
shall take thy sons and thy daughters; (those executives and the like
protected by the special forces) and thy residue (what / who is left
behind) shall be devoured (consumed) by the fire. (This is physical
consumption by fire (regular fire and nuclear fire from man or sun). This is
psychological consumption by overactive mind. This is spiritual
consumption by rampant spirits.)

26 They shall also strip thee out of thy clothes, (Push you out of your
comfort zone. Embarrass you and your children. Remove your resources.)
and take away thy fair jewels. (Take away your young adult female and
male children. Take away things of material value. Take away objects you
treasure. Take away your tradition. Take away your hope, faith, and trust.
Take away your current way of life.)

27 Thus will I make thy lewdness (Living life differently than you know
how it should be lived. Taking advantage of people and resources to serve
your hedonistic ways (selfishness) for you to get more idols which you fill
your abodes.) to cease from thee, and thy whoredom (corrupt ways of
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doing business, ways of living, ways of raising children) brought from the
land of Egypt (Wilderness of Sin; Rome): so that thou shalt not lift up
thine eyes unto them, (You can not even think about doing what you
used to do, live the way you used to live, treat people the way you used to
treat people because your bondage shall be too great.) nor remember
(Will not want to be like…) Egypt (Wilderness of Sin; Rome) any more.

28 For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will deliver thee into the
hand of them whom thou hatest, (Your enemies; you know who they
are talking about.) into the hand of them from whom thy mind is
alienated: (Those in prisons, those less fortunate, those less privileged,
those with less income, those with disabilities, those who are elderly,
those who are homeless, those without insurance, those without
automobiles, those without clean clothes, those without running water,
those without education, those without connections, those without bounty,
those without fairness (beauty), those without mental faculties, those
without families, those without the same skin. Shall I go on?)

29 And they shall deal with thee hatefully, (It will not be nice.) and
shall take away all thy labour, (Take all your workers; take away all for
which you labored. Take away your out of country sweat shops. Take
away your offshore telemarketing. Take away your offshore
troubleshooters. Take away your migrant workers. (I think I hear a report
on NPR today on that.) Take away your cheap hotel labor. Take away
your shoe shine boys. Take away your valets. Take away your chefs.
Take away your taxis. Take away your garbage service.) and shall leave
thee naked and bare: (Without hope; open to scrutiny; completely
revealed.) and the nakedness of thy whoredoms shall be discovered,
(This is the financial crisis and the other crisis to be revealed. Your
financial whoredom, following evil – greed and avarice.) both thy
lewdness (Doing what you want any kind of way.) and thy whoredoms.
(Doing what you want any kind of way to anyone no matter the
consequences for your conspicuous carnal pleasures and your selfish
exuberant gains.)
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30 I will do these things unto thee, (I will allow these things to be done
to you.) because thou hast gone a whoring after the heathen,
(Following the traditions of the heathen, the traditions of old (sortilege, fire
sacrifice, oil (fat) sacrifice, meat sacrifice, the grove, fertility worship,
voodoo, idolatry of many types, both old and new.) and because thou art
polluted with their idols. (Idols fill your mind, (stuff I want, people I want
to be like, places to go, things to do—placed ahead of Father God.) fill
your abodes, (Your temples, your bodies, your homes with electronic filth,
your minds with intellectualism, your hearts with hope, not hope in God,
but hope in money or personalities) fill your schools, (historic, patriotic,
religious idols) fill your entertainment (People worship.)

31 Thou hast walked in the way of thy sister; (Walked the way of the
industry leader, world leader; thy sister England, thy mother Rome.)
therefore will I give her (Represents all industrialized powers propagated
from the Roman Empire.) cup into thine hand. (To receive a recompense
like hers; internal collapse, external attack.)
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